RETURN TO DANCE
COVIDSAFE ACTION PLAN
It is a condition of entry to abide by the following guidelines as detailed in our COVIDSAFE action plan.
By attending dance classes at FNQ Dance Academy you agree to and understand these conditions which are
fundamental to the safety and well-being of all our members. Thank you for your commitment to our dance family.

WELL-BEING CHECKS
It is an expectation that any staff, carers, students or siblings who have symptoms or exposure to those with
symptoms of COVID-19 refrain from entering the premises, instead isolating at home until returning a negative
test result. Symptoms include:
- Cough
- Sore throat
- Shortness of Breath
- Fever
If at any point a student becomes unwell while at the studio, they will be gently isolated, assessed and their carer
contacted to return and collect them (necessary cleaning then discreetly carried out afterwards)

‘GET-IN, DANCE, GET OUT’ METHODOLOGY
Strategies to limit time and person-to-person contact on site
- Waiting areas closed (stop, drop & go only). Staff & students only inside building.
- Where possible, students should arrive dressed and ready for class (no more than 20 mins prior to class)
- Minimal necessary use of change rooms, bathrooms and communal areas only
- Students should refrain from eating onsite where possible & should bring own water bottle

FACILITY SET-UP & PREPARATION
CLEANING (as per SafeWork Australia guidelines)
- Regular common surface disinfection
- Disinfection of high-touch points between activities (barres, props, door handles etc)
- Regular cleaning of bathroom facilities used for personal sanitation
- All staff have completed online course for ‘Infection Control Training – COVID 19’
PERSONAL SANITATION
- All staff and students will be supplied with, and required to use hand sanitiser on entry and exit from the
building plus any additional times interaction or change of rooms occur
- All bathrooms will be supplied with anti-bacterial soap and running water, as well as paper towels
- All studios are equipped with ‘sanitation stations’ including tissues, wipes, sanitiser, Glen-20 and bins
SOCIAL DISTANCING MEASURES
- Waiting areas prior to class clearly marked to maintain 1.5m distance where possible
- Studio space clearly marked to show 4m2 allowance per student
- Signage clearly identifying number of people permissible in each area maintaining distancing regulations
- Teachers encouraged to conduct classes to minimise interaction and maintain social distance between
participants. Also to avoid physical greetings and touch corrections where possible
FLOW OF PARTICIPANTS
- Students will be greeted & escorted from Stop, Drop & Go areas to check-in area so accurate record of
daily participant attendance is kept and on file (for future contact tracing if required)
- Students will then be given hand sanitiser and shown to marked waiting area under supervision (outside
initially under phase 2)
- Supervisors to control entrance /exit of students from studio to waiting areas to minimise cross-over or
sharing of space and facilities. Cleaning of each area between groups to be undertaken at change-over
- Students will be supervised for collection from stop, drop & go areas once classes are completed (only
permitted to leave when carer visually identified)

